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Despite the pouring rain today, we’re relishing the prospect of meeting up outside face to face in larger numbers next
week. Come along to Victoria Park for a picnic in the park, 2pm on Sunday 23 May. And actions are hotting up at least
. . .

Protest happening TODAY from 12 to 2 - see Royal Min Hospital below . .

and here’s a stirring and uplifting reminder of why we are part of this incredible, powerful movement - and it will get
you in the mood for G7!

BATH ACTIONS
Mass Trespass  24 April
XR Bradford on Avon and XR Bath supported the #RightToRoam campaign, asking landowners to give the public
more access to nature. Here

Rebellion of One  1 May
Our first arrest in Bath, with CJ sitting outside the Guildhall for 30 mins.j
See all the live streaming videos including the arrest on our Facebook page and on Insta and Twitter
CJ made it onto ITV West Country news - and in this round up of RO1 across the SW

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-NZ8QNZeWWg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-NZ8QNZeWWg
https://www.instagram.com/reel/CODI5upnHBN/?igshid=12nbv3x6n2jsm
https://www.instagram.com/p/COU89EMn4pE/?igshid=1ett6nedqh0dj
https://www.facebook.com/extinctionrebellionbath/videos/3436546083112080
https://www.instagram.com/p/COU89EMn4pE/?igshid=1ett6nedqh0d
https://twitter.com/XRBath/status/1388442041080860675
https://www.itv.com/news/westcountry/2021-05-01/extinction-rebellion-protesters-arrested-after-blocking-roads-across-the-region


His plea hearing is being held at Bath Magistrates Court on Weds 19 May. Come and support him from 1000 onwards
- or look out on Bath Chat WhatsApp for a callout to come down for a quick photoshoot and possible ITV news
coverage. Bring flags, placards, banners, drums. Email us on bathxr@gmail.com for more info.

Dirty Barclays 5 May
Rebels in Bath and Trowbridge staked out Barclays on the day of their AGM, warning of continued actions until they
stopped financing fossil fuels. Coverage in Wiltshire Times and Bath Chronicle online and print versions.

Anti-Chevron / Stephen Donziger action 10 May
Bath rebels had planned to protest outside Chevron HQ in Canary Wharf but cracks on the high speed trains put paid
to that so they took banners and placards on a tour of Bath (see Twitter) to highlight the appalling injustice meted out
to this human and environmental rights lawyer fighting for the indigenous Ecuadorians in the Amazon Rainforest -
please spread the word. Guardian article https://www.freedonziger.org

Green Outreach Hub was out in Kingsmead Square on 24 April, focussing on soil. Here’s the report.

COP26 Clock
XR BoA’s countdown clock alerted people to the urgency needed - at farmer’s markets and on polling day and at the
Green Outreach Hub.

XR Bath Lobbying Group
The Lobbying Group has been busy - report

At the 5.5.21 B&NES Council mtg, development planned for the tufa field at Englishcombe Lane was withdrawn. The
residents (with support from XR Bath rebels) have fought long and hard against this development, bravo to them.

BATH ACTIONS and EVENTS - COMING UP
Royal Min Action 12- 2, Upper Borough Walls TODAY Saturday 15 May - all welcome with placards - see Facebook

XR Bath Picnic in the Park! Sunday 23 May 2pm  Yes, we are meeting up in person. Come along and say hi, we’re
dying to see you!  Bring a picnic or just yourself. Find out more about upcoming events and actions. Do some block
printing. Victoria Park, where the hot air balloons go off, use this what3words link to find us :
https://w3w.co/orbit.smashes.decay Look for the flags.  Facebook event

Drowning in oil action in Bath : Saturday 5 June - contact via bathxr@gmail.com for more info on participating and
joining the Signal group.

Green Outreach Hub, 3rd outing  will be back in Kingsmead Square from 10 to 3 on Saturday 5 June , focussing on
water with top tips on how to create a wildlife pond, children’s activities including fishing and much more. Come along
and say hi.

XR Bath’s NOGasPS (No Gas Power Stations) campaign
Quick update - met up again this week to discuss tactics. At end of last year Conrad Energy put their plans on the
back burner (following huge opposition from locals and XR rebels) and were investigating battery alternative, decision
to be made Spring ‘21. Nothing heard. Rebels contacting Conrad and Western Power.

Kill the Bill every Sat
Money Rebellion - 1st of month

SHOUT OUT FOR XR BATH ARRESTEES!
There's a plan for an article in the local press about why some of us are willing to risk arrest, and some willing to plead
not guilty and go to trial. Anyone who would like to be involved, please take a photo of yourself with a placard (held in
front of your body, up high)  stating " I was arrested because…..” then insert your v short personal statement about
why you're so concerned about the climate crisis. At bottom your first name, home town on placard would be good,
too. Please send to Ros rospears@greenisp.co.uk or via whatsapp 07731 871007  ideally by Tuesday 18 May but
not essential.

And there’s an XR call for all arrestees’ stories.

https://www.wiltshiretimes.co.uk/news/19281104.extinction-rebellion-activists-targeted-barclays-bank-branches-trowbridge-bath/
https://www.somersetlive.co.uk/news/local-news/environmental-activists-gather-outside-barclays-5378628
https://twitter.com/xrbath/status/1391747833452277760?s=24
https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2021/mar/28/chevron-lawyer-steven-%20donziger-ecuador-house-arrest?CMP=Share_iOSApp_Other
https://drive.google.com/file/d/114tTANX4Hod6-ubOcRqDVRViNVyWEjzc/view
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1CsIqnRKl3fdHeFKprXBJNkCDLtLQtraNTnqKIn6rZ7A/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.facebook.com/extinctionrebellionbath/posts/1919515944869359
https://w3w.co/carbon.kings.orchestra
https://w3w.co/orbit.smashes.decay
https://www.facebook.com/events/4029226620491865?ref=newsfeeed
mailto:rospears@greenisp.co.uk
https://extinctionrebellion.uk/category/the-arrestees/
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UK ACTIONS - COMING UP
Friday 4 Jun - mass banner drop throughout the UK “All roads lead to G7”

From 6th to 10th June XR UK will be MAKING THE WAVE.
Info here. May be particularly interesting for rebels not attending G7 to create an action. Or post photos with placards
on 10th with appropriate messages as part of this national mass action.

G7 Summit 11-13 June XR Bath will be joining hundreds of rebels for 3 days of actions in west Cornwall, around the
theme DROWNING IN PROMISES. Earth Marches and bike rides from all over Britain converging and fantastic
actions now firming up (including our own Suffragettes group) so there’s a lot to share. Join our G7 group on Signal for
all you need to know, including info on camping. Contact us via bathxr@gmail.com for the link.

23 August onwards (dates tbc but put this one in your diary) - REBELLION!
There will be loads more information to come. Keep up to date on the Next UK Rebellion campaigns page
“We want to refocus attention on the Emergency in the lead up to COP26 in Glasgow.
The Police, Crimes, Sentencing and Courts Bill is going to the Lords in September - this will be a crucial time to
protest against it. It's the school holidays, so young people, teachers and families can join in! Parliament might be on
holiday then, but let’s make so much noise that they come back early! See you on the streets!”  XR UK
Message from XR UK: Planning a rebellion takes resources beyond the time that our hard working rebels give for free.
Help us to deliver our message to G7 in Cornwall this June, by making a donation to our Chuffed Campaign.
Donate now

COP26 1-12 November Bath rebels have booked accommodation - contact us if you want info bathxr@gmail.com
And in the build up, check out some craftivism https://stitchesforsurvival.earth/

ARE YOU IN AN AFFINITY GROUP?
Affinity Groups play a key role during actions. They mean that every rebel is connected and supported and is not
acting alone. They typically have about 8-20 members. Some groups are created for a particular action, others are
long lasting and form strong social bonds. They mean someone is watching your back if actions escalate - but also are
there for those rebels who have no interest in arrestable or spicy actions. Come along to Vic Park on Sunday 23rd for
more info or contact us via bathxr@gmail.com

REACHING OUT . . .
No reminder needed but . . 2021 is a critical year. NOW IS THE TIME to talk to family and friends about how serious
things are and here are a few possibilities . . . and see the Discourses of Climate Delay illustration at the end . . .

Heading for Extinction talk
The classic XR introduction to the science of the climate and ecological emergency and the XR approach to bringing
about change.

And Useful resources for street conversations

And many excellent and practical ideas for reaching out

And the Rebel Toolkit

EVENTS COMING UP
Two weeks of free talks and events centred around the Campus for Climate Action: Alternatives to Crisis.
Programme and booking information below, simply book and join the events that interest you, incredible speakers and
resources 12-25 May

Kidical Mass, a family cycle ride to celebrate cycling, highlighting that we want safe places to be on our bikes.
Everyone welcome including children on their own bikes Saturday, May 22 at 11 am meet at the Guildhall. From Cllr
Joanna Wright

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1zVPo7qdAL5LKQITU8-X27h7QfWE6L6FDWNSCoLnRTmE/edit
https://extinctionrebellion.uk/next-uk-rebellion/?link_id=7&can_id=c9a3d542ecf83d7d8a5d013b6a725fa0&source=email-save-the-date-rebellion-2021&email_referrer=email_1169756&email_subject=save-the-date-rebellion-2021
https://chuffed.org/xr/uk?link_id=12&can_id=c9a3d542ecf83d7d8a5d013b6a725fa0&source=email-save-the-date-rebellion-2021&email_referrer=email_1169756&email_subject=save-the-date-rebellion-2021
https://stitchesforsurvival.earth/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w3yRv1B8Y-w
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1TTmTACUTOy1rvIv9hOUZuQGlE02j8DnTFerTSPLcbnM/edit?usp=sharing
https://extinctionrebellion.uk/act-now/resources/communities/mass-mobilisation/?link_id=10&can_id=c9a3d542ecf83d7d8a5d013b6a725fa0&source=email-save-the-date-rebellion-2021&email_referrer=email_1169756&email_subject=save-the-date-rebellion-2021
https://extinctionrebellion.uk/act-now/resources/communities/mass-mobilisation/?link_id=10&can_id=c9a3d542ecf83d7d8a5d013b6a725fa0&source=email-save-the-date-rebellion-2021&email_referrer=email_1169756&email_subject=save-the-date-rebellion-2021
https://rebeltoolkit.extinctionrebellion.uk/?link_id=9&can_id=c9a3d542ecf83d7d8a5d013b6a725fa0&source=email-save-the-date-rebellion-2021&email_referrer=email_1169756&email_subject=save-the-date-rebellion-2021
https://partspermillion.xyz/online-program


Six months before the UN Climate Change Conference (COP26) in Glasgow…  fully virtual conference. Climate
Exp0 will showcase the latest thinking and most relevant international research in the run-up to COP26 around five
key themes.”   LIES, DAMNED LIES & CORRUPTION: Why we urgently need to #FreeThePress, and how we’re
going to do it… Facebook event: https://www.climateexp0.org/ Some good panellists 27th May @ 7pm

ARMCHAIR ACTIVISM
Bath rebel Charlotte made this film - please sign the Peat Free petition referenced

Lobby Rees Mogg, Michelle Donelan or your MP (not Wera, she’s already on board) to support the Local Electricity
Bill, which is all about freeing up the grid for more sustainable installations. Look out for online action on 20 May.
Check out Power for the People website & register. Also Petition to put pressure on MPs - local electricity bill

Sarah Warren B&NES Councillor looking for our feedback on a series of proposed changes to on-street parking
across Bath and North East Somerset. Consultation closes 24 May

Another planning application for the Mineral Water Hospital, Bath from Fragrance Group for a luxury hotel (resulting
in the loss of an urban green space, mature tree, wildlife habitats, etc) in the.  This is not substantially different from
the first one that was turned down.  PLEASE write and object re overbearing, over-development, alterations to a listed
building, etc. Contact XR Bath Lobbying Group for more info via bathxr@gmail.com. Deadline 27 May. Make
comments through Bathnes.gov.uk/developmentmanagement , ref: 21/01752/FUL  and go to comments tab.

Important Government consultation on Air Passenger Duty running at the moment, closing on 4th June. See
https://www.gov.uk/government/consultations/consultation-on-aviation-tax-reform. They want to reduce APD on
domestic flights! It's beyond reason, and needs strong rebuttal. It also has implications for local air expansion!

Sign the open letter supporting UK leading supermarkets threatening to boycott over Amazon deforestation fears -
please stick to your threats if the Brazilian government goes ahead with its disastrous deforestation plan.

Demand climate leadership in Bath

Bring trams back to Bath

STUDENT RESEARCH
Questionnaire from a student

GOOD NEWS
More acquittals for XR rebels Shell HQ rebels and London printing press

READING
Al-Jazeera rich-countries-drained-$152 trillion-from-the-global-south-since-1960
Imperialism never ended, it just changed form.

A handy guide… How to spot the difference between a real climate policy and greenwashing guff   Damian Carrington,
Environmental editor, The Guardian
https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2021/may/06/difference-real-climate-policy-greenwashing-emissions

Putting Extinction Rebellion activists on trial isn’t in the public interest, so let’s stop, Peter Hain
https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2021/may/08/extinction-rebellion-activists-trail-public-interest-crown-court

Ever wondered how Citizens’ Assemblies work?
https://twitter.com/bearwitness2019/status/1388964497335914502?s=24

Pretty rigorous research showing how ExxonMobil has mimicked propaganda tactics of big tobacco by blaming
individuals for the climate change it has caused...

https://scitechdaily.com/experts-say-humanity-faces-a-grim-and-ghastly-future-state-of-planet-is-much-worse-than-mo
st-people-understand/

https://cutt.ly/ubHUMjY
https://cutt.ly/ubHUMjY
https://www.climateexp0.org/
https://www.instagram.com/reel/COUpGbmnaPV/?igshid=1epnxxu7o0p9b
https://powerforpeople.org.uk/the-local-electricity-bill/petition-1/
https://newsroom.bathnes.gov.uk/news/consultation-begins-changes-street-parking?fbclid=IwAR1CmUjp8bQ1vJIIDQFTYr_UAr87dMN9Zo4rFdKIx41lEOmAxeQ1rxv3HH8
https://speakout.38degrees.org.uk/campaigns/open-letter-amazon-soy-brazil-may21?utm_campaign=gDoyZeZH2M&utm_content=&utm_medium=whatsapp&utm_source=share
https://speakout.38degrees.org.uk/campaigns/open-letter-amazon-soy-brazil-may21?utm_campaign=gDoyZeZH2M&utm_content=&utm_medium=whatsapp&utm_source=share
https://actionnetwork.org/forms/sign-the-open-letter-demand-climate-leadership-in-bath-ne-somerset/
https://you.38degrees.org.uk/petitions/bring-back-modern-trams-to-bath-to-cut-congestion-and-regenerate-the-city-1?share=d8a4b1f1-c5ba-4e62-a0f6-9eebac21d20e&source=&utm_source=
https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/DNT5YHT
https://www.facebook.com/extinctionrebellionbath/posts/1916004378553849
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2021/apr/29/three-extinction-rebellion-activists-acquitted-over-press-protests
https://t.co/IVwOU166Og
https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2021/may/06/difference-real-climate-policy-greenwashing-emissions
https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2021/may/08/extinction-rebellion-activists-trail-public-interest-crown-court
https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2021/may/08/extinction-rebellion-activists-trail-public-interest-crown-court
https://twitter.com/bearwitness2019/status/1388964497335914502?s=24
http://bit.ly/ExxonPropaganda
https://scitechdaily.com/experts-say-humanity-faces-a-grim-and-ghastly-future-state-of-planet-is-much-worse-than-most-people-understand/
https://scitechdaily.com/experts-say-humanity-faces-a-grim-and-ghastly-future-state-of-planet-is-much-worse-than-most-people-understand/


https://theconversation.com/climate-scientists-concept-of-net-zero-is-a-dangerous-trap-157368

https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2021/apr/16/poor-mans-rainforest-stop-treating-soil-like-dirt-aoe?CMP=Sha
re_iOSApp_Other&fbclid=IwAR1gvD3ZLaMX0SHpXfVXignvDF7Lao056mRkUXY3ArwqBNDvi549h9kltPM

WATCHING
George Monbiot’s new talk – Dying of Consumption Live Stream, 17th May 2021 A historic opportunity to switch
global economies from an orgy of consumption to a new socially and ecologically regenerative epoch is being
squandered. Short ticket link – https://tinyurl.com/GeorgeMonbiot2021 Facebook event –
https://www.facebook.com/events/3700748849993641

Sir David Attenborough new doc “Breaking Boundaries: the Science of our Planet”
https://www.youtube.com/watch?fbclid=IwAR1F-xnTzWzDDrYpc3ZjEtq7m2p344PA1DYHK21tbJGVFQEMek_nQp1Sy
hI&v=2Jq23mSDh9U&feature=youtu.be

DO YOU WANT MORE INVOLVEMENT? WE WOULD WELCOME IT!
Actions
We could really do with help keeping track of upcoming actions in Bath - no organisation necessary, just keeping note
of what’s happening where and feeding back to the co-ordinators. Please get in touch for a clearer idea and to let us
know if you’d like to help in some way
bathxr@gmail.com

Welcome
We have new rebels joining all the time and we aim to welcome them with information about what we do and support
them to find how they would like to get involved. If you have time to help with this, please let us know.

XR NEWSLETTERS
UK Global newsletter blog

XR TALKS AND TRAINING
here

https://theconversation.com/climate-scientists-concept-of-net-zero-is-a-dangerous-trap-157368
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2021/apr/16/poor-mans-rainforest-stop-treating-soil-like-dirt-aoe?CMP=Share_iOSApp_Other&fbclid=IwAR1gvD3ZLaMX0SHpXfVXignvDF7Lao056mRkUXY3ArwqBNDvi549h9kltPM
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2021/apr/16/poor-mans-rainforest-stop-treating-soil-like-dirt-aoe?CMP=Share_iOSApp_Other&fbclid=IwAR1gvD3ZLaMX0SHpXfVXignvDF7Lao056mRkUXY3ArwqBNDvi549h9kltPM
https://www.facebook.com/events/3700748849993641
https://www.facebook.com/events/3700748849993641
https://www.youtube.com/watch?fbclid=IwAR1F-xnTzWzDDrYpc3ZjEtq7m2p344PA1DYHK21tbJGVFQEMek_nQp1SyhI&v=2Jq23mSDh9U&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?fbclid=IwAR1F-xnTzWzDDrYpc3ZjEtq7m2p344PA1DYHK21tbJGVFQEMek_nQp1SyhI&v=2Jq23mSDh9U&feature=youtu.be
https://rebellion.global/news/#blog
https://www.facebook.com/XRUKTalksandTraining


/continues

Please stay in touch     bathxr@gmail.com
Please send details of any events, trainings, etc to calendar@xrbath.org.uk

We continue to meet via video conferencing and would love to see you.
If you have any access needs about XR Bath events or meetings, please contact us on

welcome.bathxr@protonmail.com.
We want everyone who wants to be involved, to be able to be involved.

THINGS ARE OPENING UP BUT THE LAST YEAR HAS TAKEN ITS TOLL.

WE ARE HERE TO SUPPORT ANYONE WHO IS STRUGGLING IN WHATEVER WAY.
PLEASE REACH OUT TO US. Vicki is on swrc@protonmail.com


